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analytical monitoring. After further
review and consideration of the
sampling data submitted, EPA has
determined there is a significant
potential for the clay and concrete
products facilities to discharge
pollutants at high concentrations.
Sampling at these facilities during the
term of the permit is necessary to
determine the presence of pollutants
and to assess the effectiveness of the
storm water pollution prevention plan
in controlling them. The alternative
monitoring requirements are not
included in today’s permit for this
sector.

Several commenters state that the
requirements for monthly visual
examination of storm water is
unreasonable, and burdensome. In
response, EPA has determined that a
monthly visual examination is not
necessary and that a quarterly (four
times per year) visual examination of
storm water discharge will provide
sufficient information to the permittees
in evaluation of the storm water
pollution prevention plan, without
imposing a substantial burden on the
facility.

Primary Metals
A number of commenters were

opposed to the use of benchmark levels
for the determination of which sectors
should conduct monitoring, or opposed
benchmark levels for specific pollutants
as being inappropriate. Generally,
commenters expressed concern that the
benchmark levels were unrealistically
low and would result in monitoring
requirements even for ‘‘clean’’ facilities.
Primary metals facilities were especially
concerned about the proposed
benchmark level for pyrene, which
commenters believed was below
detection levels, and is not used by
many facilities in the industry.

In response, EPA has reevaluated
benchmark levels for all pollutants, and
has adjusted the level for several. The
new benchmark level for pyrene is 0.01
mg/L based on a laboratory derived
minimum level (ML). Because of this
new benchmark, facilities in the
Primary Metals sector are no longer
required to monitor for pyrene under
the standard monitoring requirements of
this sector. In addition, flexibility has
been added to the permit through the
adoption of an alternate certification
that allows facilities that can certify that
they do not have exposure of a
particular pollutant to storm water to
eliminate monitoring for that specific
pollutant.

EPA received many comments
opposing the combination of several
group applications into the primary

metals sector. Commenters pointed out
differences between industry subgroups
and requested different requirements for
different subgroups. Several
commenters stressed that unless
monitoring requirements were to be
determined based on subgroups within
the sector, that additional flexibility was
needed to account for the wide variety
of facilities within the sector.

Although EPA agrees that industries
within the primary metals sector
conduct a variety of activities, the
flexible conditions of the permit address
those differences adequately. In
response to comments regarding
inappropriate grouping of industry
sectors, sampling data has been
reevaluated at the 3 digit SIC code level
to determine which facilities will be
required to conduct monitoring.
Facilities in the primary metals sector
have been subdivided into seven
groups: SIC 331—steel works, blast
furnaces, and rolling and finishing
mills; SIC 332—iron and steel foundries;
SIC 333—primary smelting and refining
of nonferrous metals; SIC 334—
secondary smelting and refining of
nonferrous metals; SIC 335—rolling,
drawing, and extruding of nonferrous
metals; SIC 336—nonferrous foundries
(castings); and SIC 339—miscellaneous
primary metals products. The final
permit monitoring requirements now
apply to only facilities in SIC groups
331, 332, 335, and 336.

Some commenters also opposed the
monthly inspections and visual
monitoring requirements, as well as the
quarterly comprehensive site
compliance evaluations for this sector.
EPA has dropped the monthly facility
inspections and visual monitoring
requirements. EPA believes that
quarterly facility inspections and visual
monitoring should be adequate to
evaluate the effectiveness of the
pollution prevention plan. The
requirements for conducting
comprehensive site compliance
evaluations have also been modified.
Comprehensive evaluations will be
required only on an annual basis for this
sector rather than quarterly, as
proposed.

Many commenters suggested alternate
monitoring frequencies than those
proposed. Generally, commenters felt
that monitoring four times per year in
years 2 and 4 was unnecessarily
burdensome, impractical, or unrealistic,
especially in arid and remote locations.
Some commenters suggested that
monitoring one or two times per year
would provide representative data at
less expense to regulated facilities.

EPA disagrees that quarterly sampling
is unrealistic and has provided some

flexibility for active facilities that do not
experience a representative storm event
during the required sampling period.
When a discharger is unable to collect
a sample during a monitoring period
due to adverse climatic conditions, the
discharger may collect two samples
from two separate qualifying storm
events in the next period and submit
these data. This waiver is only intended
to apply to insurmountable weather
conditions such as drought or dangerous
conditions such as lightning, flash
flooding, or hurricanes. EPA believes
that quarterly sampling will allow better
characterization of storm water
discharges and assessment of the
effectiveness of the facilities’ pollution
prevention plan, without placing an
undue burden on permittees. Annual
sampling could not accomplish an
adequate assessment.

Several commenters expressed
opposition to the potential inclusion of
whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing
under the multi-sector permit and
characterized WET testing as expensive,
impractical, inappropriate, and useless.
Although EPA is not including WET
testing under the terms of today’s permit
for this sector, EPA disagrees that WET
testing is inappropriate for testing storm
water discharges. EPA believes that
WET testing can be a valuable
monitoring tool in certain
circumstances.

Metal Mining
Comments on permit requirements in

the metal mining (ore mining and
dressing) sector, focused on the
application of the effluent limitation
guidelines, compliance time, grouping
of facilities, end-of-pipe treatment,
definition of inactive and active mining,
scope of coverage offered by the permit,
and monitoring requirements.

A special condition of the multi-
sector general permit is that those
discharges subject to the effluent
limitations guidelines (ELG) for the Ore
Mining and Dressing Point Source
Category (40 CFR 440) cannot be
covered under the permit. Table G–4 in
Part VIII.G. of the Fact Sheet contains a
listing of various sources of discharges
at active metal mining facilities and
specifies whether or not discharges from
those sources are subject to the ELG.
Several commenters contend that
through this clarification, EPA will
expand the scope of discharges subject
to the ELG by including storm water
runoff from overburden, waste rock
piles, haul roads, and other sources as
being subject to the ELG. The
commenters contend that storm water
runoff from these sources previously
had not been subject to the ELG and


